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ig happening or small elopement? Two
hundred guests or twenty? Traditional or offbeat? Outdoors? Indoors? Cake? Cupcakes?
With all the details that beg for attention in planning
a wedding, couples need not feel bad for becoming
overwhelmed. What you don’t want is to have stress
over the planning of what should be a glorious day
cause friction before the ink is dry on the invitations.
Wedding shows and expos, with vendors, samples
and displays, have become a big business in recent
years. Here, in one small window of time and under
one roof, are planners, caterers, photographers,
designers, musicians—all the professionals needed to
help with every aspect of decision-making.
Think of our 2019 Winter Wedding Guide as a small
wedding show on paper. Gathered on these pages are
some of the talented, creative professionals in WNC
with the ideas and experience needed to help you pull
off the joyous moment before the ‘happily ever after’.
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Our Blue Ridge Mountains offer a wealth of
possibilities when it comes to venues—summits, views,
waterfalls, barns, meadows and more—with, in many
cases, exceptional event planners on-site to attend
to your every need. WNC is known for its cuisine,
so whether farm-to-table is your thing or an all-out
barbecue fits the bill, caterers are able to provide the
savories, sweets and libations that make the reception
unforgettable.
Besides natural beauty, we’re blessed in this area
with artists who offer beautiful, hand-crafted items
for the new home, personalized paintings of special
moments and keepsakes that incorporate lace and
other elements of the occasion. It is our hope that
you find the information and advertisements helpful
as you plan your own big day. Then, with all the
planning behind you, may you, to borrow and rephrase
the words of F. Scott Fitzgerald, slip briskly into an
intimacy from which you never recover.
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Professionals Bring Talent, Creativity to Planning
By Gina Malone

W

eddings are some of the most detail-oriented
events that most people will ever plan with a mindboggling number of options. Fortunately, WNC is home to
many talented professionals who can take the worry out
of the wedding.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photographer and videographer Madison Kay began
photographing weddings in 2017 and now specializes in
intimate mountain weddings and elopements in WNC.

others through the power of storytelling in photographs,”
he says. “All the memories and joy-filled moments come
rushing back. I’m confident you’ll look back at my photos
from your special day and relive every moment in images
that you’ll cherish for a lifetime.”

CEREMONY

As a legally ordained minister and wedding officiant,
the Reverend Jacqueline (Jacqui) Weiks, M.S.S. has served
the WNC region for 25 of the 38 years she has lived here.
“I have performed many services, anything that a couple
can imagine for their perfect day,” she says. “It has always
Rev. Jacqueline Weiks

Maddie Kay Photography

She enjoys photographing “weddings that clearly show a
special part of who the bride and groom are and couples
who focus on their love and making their day a reflection
of that special connection,” she says. “Those are the
amazing ceremonies to capture.”
She recommends that couples remember that the
photographer will be there to capture the most intimate
of days for them, requiring a good understanding of the
bride and groom and their expectations for the day. “Try
finding a real connection with your potential wedding
photographer,” she says.
Asheville’s Joseph Dix has the same advice for couples.
“Take time to meet with your prospective photographer
before you make a final decision,” he says. “The more
comfortable and at-ease you feel with your photographer,
the better your photos are likely to be.”
Dix treasures his own wedding day photos and knows
how important a visual record is to couples. “I can’t think
of a better feeling than bringing sincere happiness to
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been my pleasure to bring together many families
with diverse beliefs and understandings.”
Rev. Jacqui has written a portfolio of ceremonies
from which couples may choose and will also work
with them on their own visions. “Because many
weddings are not so traditional, we discuss all the
details and come up with a unique plan,” she says.
She will travel to any desired location—from
private homes to waterfalls to cabins in the
woods—for weddings large and small, ceremonies
spiritual, personal or modern. She is affiliated with
Biltmore, OMNI Grove Park Inn and with Cliffs
communities.
“I am devoted to giving you a one-of-a-kind
ceremony you will cherish forever,” she says.

Killer Bees Honey

MUSIC

Dylan Skidmore of Blazin Sounds
has brought his musical and deejaying
expertise to area weddings since
2001. “I can truly say without
boasting or without arrogance that
I’m a master at what I do,” he says. He is a
preferred vendor for events at Biltmore.
Skidmore says that the magic of the music
lies in having the ability to read the crowd
and to please everyone, young and old.
“It’s an artistic process,” he says, “putting
a puzzle together for the night. It’s playing
the right song at the right time.” Planning
forms give couples some input into the
music selected, but most are happy to trust
Skidmore to maintain the perfect “flow” for
the reception.

TRANSPORTATION

Weddings require a lot of to and fro—
getting guests from the airport to their
hotels, transporting members of the wedding
party to the venue on time and helping
couples make their getaways. Dependability,
safety and punctuality are all factors to
consider when it comes to drivers, as are
clean and comfortable rides.
Locally owned and operated in
Dillsboro, High Country Travel specializes in
wedding and business groups with specific
transportation needs. Limousine and small
bus shuttle services are available. “Our
experienced drivers have years of accidentfree drive time and have an intimate
knowledge of area roads as well as seasonal
driving challenges,” owner John Faulk says.

GIFTS AND FAVORS

When it comes to providing unique—and sweet—gifts
for wedding party members and favors for guests, Killer
Bees Honey is the bee’s knees. “This pure, organic, raw
honey is harvested from hives situated in our mountaintop
apiary in the middle of the beautiful Pisgah Forest,”
says Denise Altay. “All honey is from our apiary, never
purchased from third parties.”
Husband Sean, with 45 years experience with bees,
oversees 70 hives in the three-mile micro-region. “The
passion for bees continues to grow and understanding
these incredible insects and how important they are to us
is a lifelong endeavor,” Altay says.
For favors, vintage honey bottles are customized with
the name of the bride and groom and their wedding date
on a silver label and decorated with silver ribbon and a
dangling, silver heart charm. “Your guests will not easily
forget your wedding once they savor the unforgettable
flavor of our honey, “says Altay. “They will want to use the
bottle as a bud vase, for special oils or for more honey
from Killer Bees Honey.
In addition to wedding favors, Killer Bees Honey also
offers organic and honey-based lip balm and hand salve for
bridesmaid gifts in keeping with the honey theme.
To learn more about Maddie Kay Photography, visit MaddieKayPhotography.
com or follow her on Instagram @maddiekay.photography. For more about
Joseph Dix Photography, visit JosephDix.com, find him on Facebook at Joseph
Dix Photography or follow him on Instagram @jdixphoto. To find out more about
Rev. Jacqueline Weiks, visit Weddings-Asheville.com or call 828.508.1911. Find
information about Dylan Skidmore’s Blazin Sounds at BlazinSounds.com. A link
on the website allows clients to call him directly. For more information about
High Country Travel, call 828.506.3463 or email johnfaulk1051@yahoo.com. To
learn more about Killer Bees Honey, visit KillerBeesHoney.com.
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Your Wedding, Your Style
By Emma Castleberry

T

he worlds of fashion and weddings are inextricably
linked. From rings to dresses to special wedding night
attire, brides have an abundance of opportunities to let
their style shine.
Q Evon of Q Evon Jewelry says her bridal work tends
to be nontraditional. “We tend to get clients who want
something a bit different than what can be found in a
traditional American jewelry store,” she says. “Some of
my greatest fun is creating commitment rings that are
individual to each person wearing them
but carry a similarity of design tying
them together.” The jewelers at
Q Evon pride themselves on their
ability to listen to a client’s
needs and incorporate that
knowledge into a unique
Q Evon,
design. “If I listen carefully to
artist. Photo by
any client, I can get a picture of that
Joanne Zhang
individual and how they want to feel
when wearing one of my designs,” says Evon. “And after all,
it begins as my design, but it is really theirs in the end.”
Fox and Beaux started eight years ago as a mobile
business, run by Lauren Moody out of a travel trailer.
Moody and
Fox and Beaux
her husband
Boutique. Diamond Kite
Steven traveled
and Baguette ring
the country
extensively,
meeting with
boutique owners
and selling her
jewels wholesale,
before landing in
Stephanie Ellis, artist. Photo by
Fox and Owl Studio

Asheville. In 2016, Moody
purchased a retail
location in downtown
to open Fox & Beaux
Boutique and Custom
Jewelry Design. She has
since become one of
the top-rated jewelry
boutiques in Asheville
and specializes in custom
engagement, wedding and special occasion ring designs.
“Fox and Beaux set out from the beginning to change the
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way people designed
and shopped for
jewelry,” Moody says.
“There are no rules
when you design
jewelry at Fox and
Beaux. We want to
create something that
is special and unique
for each and every
customer.” When
designing custom rings,
Fox & Beaux often
meets with customers
several times to get
a custom ring design
exactly right. “We
can work with and
accommodate many
budgets,” Moody
says. “Our pleasure is
derived from helping
others create their
dream jewelry for
their most important
and special day,
in a relaxed and
comfortable setting.”
Stephanie Ellis
has a long history of
making rings—as a
child, she could be
found in the yard,
twisting blades of
grass into rings for her friends and family. A long-time
metalsmith with a BFA from Iowa State University
and a Masters in Metalsmithing from Southern Illinois
University Carbondale, Ellis has recently started her own
alternative bridal line. “I call it alternative because I’m
using natural, rose-cut, raw diamonds,” she says. “There
is something powerful in taking a cast-away stone and
turning it into the most valuable thing you’ll ever wear.”
Ellis’s work merges a love for antiques and contemporary
jewelry into one-of-a-kind designs. The designer’s
engagement rings can be found at Woodlands Gallery in
Hendersonville and Mora Contemporary Jewelry, as well
as online at StephanieEllisJewelry.com. She also works
with couples to design custom rings. “Jewelry is super
personal and sentimental,” she says. “It’s fulfilling for
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Charles Josef Bridal.
Photos by Eric McKinney

a bride whose wedding is approaching quickly.”
For some brides, what goes underneath the wedding
dress is just as important as the dress itself. Elise Olson
started On the Inside Lingerie in 2006 because she
saw a need for lingerie that was sexy and beautiful, but
also comfortable to wear. “I truly believe that if you are
comfortable, you look and feel better,” she says. On
the Inside uses sustainable materials in its garments,
including organic cotton, bamboo and cotton jersey
material and eco-friendly Italian lace. Olson designs, cuts
and sews each piece of lingerie at her shop. “I have a
full size range of my line ready to purchase off the rack,
but I also specialize in custom fittings, and can take your
measurements and make everything just for you,” she
says. “I can even customize the colors and materials to
your taste.” On the Inside also hosts bachelorette parties
and can accommodate bridal registries, even for out-oftown brides.
From the most visible outerwear to the most private
attire, your wedding fashion is meant to be one thing
above all: yours.
“Poppy” nightie with
“Bird of Paradise” panty.
Photo by Sarah Hooker

me to take an heirloom stone in a ring that maybe isn’t
someone’s style and turn that into a ring they’re going to
wear everyday and love.”
While the ring is likely to be worn more than the dress,
the dress will certainly take center stage on the wedding
day. An Asheville wedding staple, Charles Josef Bridal
can meet all your wedding fashion needs, from custom
design to alterations, restorations and repairs. And the
skilled atelier is not limited to wedding dresses—grooms,
mother of the bride, flower girls and other wedding party
members can also get what they need at Charles Josef
Bridal, regardless of the timeline. “Since we make our
gowns locally,” Josef says, “lead times for custom dresses
can be much shorter than the lead times for manufactured
gowns. Therefore, a custom gown can be a great choice for
thelaurelofasheville.com • january 2019 • 27
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Fresh Options Abound for Food & Drink
By Natasha Anderson

G

one are the days of the typical wedding menu. Guests
can now expect anything from food trucks to a taco
bar to a southern meal served family-style. Dessert and
drink options are no less varied, with cheesecakes, donuts
and other confections accompanying or replacing the
traditional wedding cake, and wine flights and craft beers
on offer at the bar.
“We get a lot of
requests for special
wine tastings and
pairings,” says
District Wine Bar
co-owner Lauri
Nichols. “This is
great for bridal
parties who
are looking for
something special
and unique.”
District Wine
Bar, located in
The Beehive Bakery
Asheville’s River
Arts District, also
serves as a venue, with 2,000
square feet of industrial
space, a menu that includes
American Pig Charcuterie,
Roots Hummus and housemade pimento cheese.
Couples also have the option
to bring in outside catering or
food trucks.
Another Asheville
choice for wine and beer
connoisseurs is Cork & Craft,
offering wines from around
the world, a selection of
craft beer and cider and a
small plate menu designed to
supplement wine tastings. Food items include a hummus
plate, mousse plate, Spanish cheese plate, pickle plate,
pâté and tinned seafood.
For a wide selection of hors d’oeuvres, entrées,
wedding cakes and other desserts, Absolutely Yummy
Catering, in Waynesville, is a popular choice. Owned and
operated by London-trained master chef Michelle Briggs,
Absolutely Yummy’s menu choices include traditional
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country barbecue dinners with slow-roasted pork butts
and house-smoked chickens; vegetarian and glutenfree meals with caprese salad, vegetable Napoleon and
sunburst trout; and gourmet quiches, quinoi salad, taboulei
salad and other luncheon fare. Popular desserts include
wild blueberry cobbler, gluten-free wild berry tartlets and
seasonal fruit pies.
Ingles’ catering division, The Chef’s Kitchen, also offers
a wide variety
of customizable
menu options. Hot
buffets feature
prime rib, southern
fried chicken,
polenta with
wild mushroom
ragout and other
meat, fish and
vegetarian dishes.
Hors d’oeuvres
include satays,
crab cakes, smoked
salmon, miniature
District Wine Bar
sandwiches and
brie. In addition to
tiered wedding cakes, mini
mousse shots, tartlets and
crème brûlée are available.
“The fun part is seeing
the expressions on people’s
faces when they learn we
are part of Ingles,” says The
Chef’s Kitchen operator
and manager Chef Lu. “It’s
not your typical grocery
store presentation and
that is exactly what I want
people to know.”
The Beehive Bakery,
in Waynesville, creates
decadent wedding cakes in
fresh flavors and elegant designs. Blackberry lemon cake,
spiced pumpkin cake with salted caramel buttercream and
chocolate covered strawberry cake are just a few of the
possibilities. Cheesecakes, macarons, dessert shooters,
cupcakes and tarts are also available.
Learn more at DistrictWineBar.com, Facebook.com/CorkAndCraftAVL/,
WaynesvilleCatering.com, TheChefsKitchen.com and Facebook.com/
TheBeehiveBC/.

Mother
of the BRIDE

& GROOM

SYMPLI

SHAW

GOTTLIEB

A R T T O WE A R

&
BILTMORE VILLAGE
5 Biltmore Plaza
828.277.8100
bellagioarttowear.com

GIENGER

&
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I do

Say

to Hendersonville, NC

Your wedding
destination
close to home...

Join us!
Hendersonville Bridal Show
March 23, 2019 • 10am-4pm
Blue Ridge Community College

Free Planning
Services:
• Wedding Venues

• Lodging

VisitHendersonvilleNC.org/weddings

80 0 .8 2 8 .4 2 4 4
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• Catering
• And More

Sponsored by

February 16th, 2019

Venezia Furniture

YANCEY CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

home
thethe
microwave
homeofof
microwave

Burnsville Town Center
11am-3pm

OVER 16,000 SOLD

Ray Pottery

burnsvilletowncenter.com (828) 682-7209

Champion Checking
...with Rewards

FURNITURE
LIGHTING

ChampionCU.com

Let your Champion Checking account work for you
while you enjoy the important things in life.
Find us on Facebook. Federally Insured by NCUA

Steve Williams

TABLEWARE
FOUNTAINS
HOME
ACCESSORIES
ART GLASS

Sticks Lazy Susan

BRIDAL & GIFT REGISTRY

QUILTS

BILTMORE VILLAGE
7 Boston Way . 828.274.2831
newmorninggallerync.com

GARDEN ART
CERAMICS
JEWELRY
IKEBANAS
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Convenience is Key for Wedding Venues
By Natasha Anderson

O

nce couples commit to tying the knot, their next
big decision is often where to do so. It’s a choice
that affects virtually every aspect of the wedding, from
choosing the date to setting the mood and menu. Though
venue selections are as varied as the couples themselves,
they tend to have two things in common: comfort and

convenience. While a location’s initial appeal is typically
based on style and aesthetics, ease of planning and ability
to accommodate guests’ needs are often factors that seal
the deal.
“Our wedding couples tell us over and over how
important it is that their friends and family are able to
enjoy each other’s company,” says Beverly Gottfried,
owner of The Farm, in Candler. “We’ve invested in
developing an exceptional in-house team because we
understand that guests are best able to make those
connections when they feel seen and cared for.”
Originally a family horse farm, The Farm has evolved
over the past 15 years into an award-winning gathering
place for weddings and other events. The property is ten
miles from downtown Asheville and boasts a rustic yet
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elegant event center, wedding gazebo, extensive lawns
and gardens and comfortable, fully-equipped cabins
and cottages to accommodate up to 38 guests. Wedding
amenities include an ever-expanding inventory of furniture,
service and decorative items, set-up and tear-down of
all equipment, and in-house catering, bartending and
coordination. The Farm Kitchen utilizes fresh ingredients
from the property’s own organic garden to craft
customized menus for
weddings, in-cabin dining,
rehearsal dinners and postwedding brunches that
accommodate a variety
of budgets and food
restrictions.
“Many of our clients
comment on how easy it is
to plan with us, even longdistance,” says Gottfried.
“We guide them through
the process on a wellrehearsed timeline that
allows room for flexibility
and collaboration while
still setting them up to
coast into their wedding
week feeling calm and
ready to celebrate.”
At The Horseshoe
Farm, located on 80 acres
of pristine riverfront land
just outside Asheville,
The Farm. Photo by Fête Photography
couples can book a
Wedding Weekend with
luxury accommodation for up to 44 guests. Multiple indoor
and outdoor wedding and reception venues are on offer,
along with gourmet meals and a rehearsal dinner at The
Silo Cookhouse. Guests can enjoy a variety of recreational
activities, including hiking, yoga, paddle boarding and
making s’mores around a fire pit. The property also
features The Stable Spa, which boasts a full menu of
massages and other wellness treatments. A long list of
concierge services, including grocery delivery, private chef/
catering, flower arrangements, personal shopping, luxury
car and aircraft rentals, equestrian activities and other
excursions ensure a stress-free and entertaining weekend.
For couples taking a do-it-yourself approach to their
special day, Vintage Barn Events in Whittier provides a
convenient option. Rental of the rustic barn covers three
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Above, The Horse Shoe Farm and interior. Photos by Rose Photo. Below, Vintage Barn Events and interior

days of use, allowing a day for set-up and rehearsal before
the event and another for clean-up after. Tables and
décor items, including LED lanterns and string lights, wine
barrels, wagon wheel bars and a kegerator, are provided
at no extra charge. A spacious prep room for caterers and
dressing and sitting areas for the bridal party are located
in the building. The 22-acre property, made up of forest,
rolling meadows and creeks, gives guests an opportunity
to enjoy the outdoors.
“Our couples seem to appreciate our personalized
service,” says owner Susan Lagueux. “They also love the
rustic elegance of the venue and the property surrounding
the barn. It’s such a unique structure that a lot of
additional decorating is not required.”
Pebble Creek Village, in Cashiers, offers vacation
homes, chalets and rooms in a private setting within
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walking distance of the town’s
Band themes.”
main shopping center. “Brides
Events at Isis are catered
and grooms love that they
by the venue’s adjoining
can book the entire property
restaurant, Kitchen 743.
and have all their family and
Headed by chefs Crystal
friends in the same place,”
Garvitte and Erica Rowee,
says Pebble Creek’s cothe kitchen provides an array
manager Lesley Madden. “And
of creative, local and seasonal
guests seem to appreciate
fare. Couples are assisted
the convenience, comfort
with ideas for menu choices
and close proximity between
as well as music and themes.
units, as well as the seamless
“We give personal attention
booking, arrival and departure
to every request and detail,”
processes.”
says Woody.
The property includes
Another West Asheville
a conference and banquet
option is Ambrose West,
center that can be used as a
which opened in February
common meeting area, site
2018. The venue currently
for rehearsal dinner, welcome
houses multiple spaces for
cocktail party or
ceremonies
hospitality room.
and reception
The facility is
festivities and will
equipped with
soon feature an
a full kitchen,
enclosed deck
dining tables and
with a vertical
a sitting area with
garden as well
gas log fireplace.
as a courtyard
Grounds include
with a fire table
creeks, waterfalls,
option. On-site
a lake and walking
parking allows
trails for viewing
easy access for
rhododendron
guests.
and other native
“Ambrose
wildflowers. “The
West is a unique
atmosphere
venue that offers
is laid back at
a close touch
Pebble Creek,”
and personalized
says Madden.
experience,” says
“Guests can just
co-owner and
show up with their
manager Donna
luggage and enjoy
Fox. “Wedding
From top, Simchock Isis Music Hall; Ambrose West stylized wedding at Haywood Hall.
the beautiful
parties can
Photo by JCM Photography
surroundings.”
gather, feast and
Isis Music Hall in West Asheville is a great option for
celebrate with ease right in quirky West Asheville.”
couples who want a themed wedding. The restaurant
A number of group lodging options are available in
and music venue offers two rental spaces: a main hall
Swain and Jackson Counties through Smoky Mountain
with a capacity of 100–400 and an intimate lounge for
Getaways Vacation Rentals. Houses, cabins and chalets
30–75 guests. Each space features a stage, making it
sleeping from two to ten people are located in a variety of
ideal for performances. “We have a carnival-themed
riverfront, mountainside and woodland settings.
wedding coming up with a trapeze artist, magic acts and
Learn more at TheFarmEvents.com, TheHorseShoeFarm.com,
jugglers,” says co-owner Lillianna Woody. “We’re also
MountainBarnEvents.com, Pebble-Creek.com, IsisAsheville.com,
AmbroseWest.com and SmokyMtnGetaways.net.
getting more requests for farm-to-table settings and Big
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One-of-a-Kind Wedding Gifts
By Emma Castleberry

G

oing off-registry
for a wedding
gift can be risky, but
it also means your gift
will be memorable
and personal—even
more so if you choose
a tasteful piece of art
for the couple. There
are many ways to
personalize an artistic
gift for the weddings
you’ll attend this year.
Asheville artist
Lori Portka can create
original paintings
based on an image
of the couple in a
special place, like
at the altar or on
their honeymoon.
“My art has positive
themes and is bright
and uplifting—a
great fit for couples
with a vision for a happy and
successful marriage,” Portka
says. “Carrying that theme into
a one-of-a-kind commissioned
original painting makes for a
touching and memorable bridal
gift the couple will have forever.”
Portka’s bridal banners also
make a unique, pre-wedding gift.
“Our inspiring line of blessing
banners can be used by the bride
to decorate a wedding shower
and/or the reception venue,”
Portka says. “The banners are
inspired by Tibetan prayer flags,
traditionally used to bless your
space. I love the idea that even
the slightest bit of air will spread
the good wishes out and into
your space.” Both products are
available in Portka’s online store
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Hand-finished
cutting board.
Andy Cooper,
artist

at LoriPortka.com
and her studio in
Riverview Station,
Suite 230.
Immortalizing
a bride’s dress or
veil is a wonderful
way to show your
love and support of
the newly married
couple. Potter
Michael Hofman,
a self-proclaimed
“fabricaholic,” can
create a one-ofa-kind piece of
handbuilt porcelain
imprinted with lace
from the bride’s
gown or veil. “We
often create works
to order using lace
that our clients will
Breathe in
Love, pouch.
bring in, as the lace
Lori Portka,
is not harmed in
artist
any way during the
process,” Hofman
says. With Hofman’s creations,
you can even consult the
registry to find out what the
couple needs—a serving tray? A
pitcher? Instead of the generic,
store-bought item, enlist
Hofman to create something
that the newlyweds will cherish
for years to come. Couples
can also register with Hofman,
choosing from pieces in the
gallery or pieces they would
like to have custom made.
For more information, visit
LiveLifeArtfully.com. Hofman
also has a studio located in
Asheville’s River Arts District
where you can browse his
works. “Be it a vase, dinnerware
or serving dish, no two pieces
are alike,” he says. “Each piece
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is crafted to become a distinctive
object without equal.”
Even the most utilitarian gifts can
be imbued with artistic flair. Andy
Cooper’s serving boards, made of
native, local hardwoods, might be
the perfect gift for the couple that
prefers cooking to eating out. Each
board is different, with hand-forged
metal handles, and they can even be
personalized with woodburned design
or laser engraving of the couple’s last
name or initial. “My art is inspired
by my love of the natural world, but
complemented by, or contrasted with,
man-made elements,” he says. “Most
of the materials I use are recycled or
salvaged and have a lot of wear and
patina as proof.” To learn more, visit
AndysArtfulFurnishings.com or find
the business on Facebook.
Whatever you decide to gift the
newly-wedded couple, these choices
ensure that your present will be
unique and long-lasting.

Michael
Hofman, artist
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I N T E R N AT I O N A L LY- A C C L A I M E D
MUSIC HALL IN ASHEVILLE

Located in the heart of hip West Asheville,
Isis Music Hall can host nearly any size
wedding and event from intimate rehearsal
dinners to large indoor or outdoor weddings.
www.IsisAsheville.com
828.575.2737
lillianna@bellsouth.net
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H A P P I N E S S T H R O UGH A R T

Original art, gifts and home decor.
Riverview Station Suite 230
Hours: Thursday – Saturday 11 am – 4 pm
loriportka.com
Email lori@loriportka.com for a commissioned painting.

Lori Portka Ad 2.25x4.6.indd 3
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(Above) 2017 Banks Jewelers ring winner Angel Cruz. (Below) Don and Chris
of White Falls Catering. Photos by Mabyn Ludke Photography.

Burnsville Hosts
Wedding Expo
F

rom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, February
16, more than 30 local vendors will gather at
the Burnsville Town Center for the fourth annual
Burnsville Wedding Expo. “We are expecting new
and exciting vendors and brides, making this the best
expo yet,” says organizer Amelia Hoilman of White
Falls Catering.
“As always,
the vendors
will pull out
all stops to
impress the
brides and
grooms. This
is expected
to be a
big wedding year and it all starts at the Burnsville
Wedding Expo.” The event will feature several exciting
activities, including a fashion show hosted by David’s
Bridal and the expo’s well-loved cake dig, in which 10
brides have the opportunity to dig through a tiered
wedding cake in search of a wedding band hidden
inside. Whoever finds the band, donated by a local
jeweler, gets to keep it.
“For most people, planning a wedding is a daunting
task,” says Chad Fox, manager of the Burnsville Town
Center. “After you’ve been to the expo and talked to the
vendors in person, and seen or sampled examples of
their work, it all seems much more possible and easier
to enjoy. Knowing that these people and the services
they provide are available here in our area is a great
value to all who attend.”
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The Burnsville Town Center is located at 6 South Main Street in Burnsville.
Admission is $5. For more information, visit BurnsvilleTownCenter.com or
call 828.682.7209.

Hendersonville to Host
New Bridal Show March 23
T

he Henderson County Tourism Development Authority (TDA) will host the
first Say I Do to Hendersonville Bridal Show on March 23, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Blue Ridge Community College Conference Hall. “The Visitor Center
is seeing more and more couples choosing Hendersonville as their wedding
destination,” says Julie Hayes, outreach coordinator for the Henderson County
TDA. “The bridal show will bring all of the vendors together under one roof to
introduce their services to couples planning their big day.” Vendors will include
Burntshirt Vineyards, Mountain Lodge, The Trolley Company, Flowers by Larry
and Perfect Mix Mobile Bartending, among others. The Henderson County TDA
group sales coordinator will be available on-site to work with couples and offer
suggestions tailored to specific needs, group size and budget. This service is
available by appointment, free of charge.
“Some of the other shows focus on planning for large weddings, but this show
offers venues for a small, intimate setting, from outdoor weddings in a vineyard
to a scenic mountain backdrop with breathtaking views,” says Hayes. “Couples
today are seeking a more informal and relaxed wedding. This event will spotlight
Hendersonville as a one-stop shop for wedding planning.”

For more information, visit VisitHendersonvilleNC.org.
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What’s Brewing

Jack’s 47: Your Vintage Bar on Wheels
By Chris Heagney

venue with his truck, renting it out as a prop for wedding
photos. “The venue suggested that a bride might want
elebratory beverage
to put flowers in the bed of the truck, or perhaps even a
options can seem endless,
bar,” says Bjornson. “A light bulb went off in my head and I
yet finding a crowd pleaser can
started drafting the design for my mobile bar later that day.
By Chris Heagney
be tough. When it comes to a
A month later, I was provided an opportunity to bring my
wedding, choosing the drink selection might even seem
service to a wedding at the Brahma Ridge Event Center.”
trivial after the enormous task of
Although the business is fairly
creating a guest list and seating
new, the truck itself is quite old.
arrangement that prevent any
Its name comes from Bjornson’s
aunts, uncles and second cousins
father’s great Uncle Jack, the
from getting offended. Who has
truck’s original owner. “This was
energy left to focus on the bar?
a work truck for Jack on his
Buy a case of red, a case of white
homestead back in Lockwood
and set up a keg behind a folding
Valley, California,” says Bjornson.
table. This may be a functional
“My dad grew up visiting Uncle
solution, but it definitely lacks
Jack and bouncing around on
aesthetics.
that truck, only to end up owning
Bryce Bjornson realized this
it years later.” But the truck lay
when he started his mobile
dormant in his father’s garage,
bar business, Jack’s 47, in June.
collecting dust for a long time.
Jack the Truck escorting bride. Photo by Sheila Mraz Photography
Jack’s 47 operates
It was eventually
out of a classic Dodge
sold, but found itself
pickup truck with
back in the family’s
a built-in, four-tap
possession when it
draft system. “Our
was repurchased
1947 Dodge adds
about 15 years ago.
a charming touch
With the help of
to any wedding
his father, Bjornson
reception or party,”
restored the truck and
says Bjornson. “The
drove it out to North
truck adds a festive
Carolina in 2015. “And
element to the
yes,” he says, “it still
serving of alcohol
has the original engine
and guests love it.
and drivetrain.”
A keg with a party
Bjornson takes
tap can be slow to
a lot of pride in
pour, unsightly and
maintaining his family
easily foam up. All
heirloom and enjoys
Robin Trevor wedding. Photo by Woven Strands Photography
of our packages
sharing its beauty
include keg delivery, which creates a seamless bar service and character with his clients. Jack’s 47 currently serves
that our clients have greatly appreciated. After all, who
a four-hour radius of Asheville, but generally focuses on
wants to haul ice or kegs on the day of their celebration?” Buncombe, Henderson, Madison, Haywood and McDowell
And don’t feel confined by the word “draft” — Jack’s 47
counties.
can pour cider, wine, non-alcoholic beverages and even
For information about Jack’s 47, visit Jacks47.com or email Bjornson at Bryce@
specially-crafted cocktails, all on draft.
Jacks47.com. Christopher Heagney is the owner of Daidala Ciders, located in
Jack’s 47 started when Bjornson visited a local wedding
Asheville at the Historic Cotton Mill Studios at 122 Riverside Drive, Unit G.

C
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